Golf Sponsorship Opportunities
June 11, 2018 • Meadowbrook Golf & Country Club, Gormley

In addition to the unique sponsorship opportunities, all sponsors receive:

DRIVEWAY SIGN FEATURING YOUR COMPANY LOGO

LOGO FEATURED ON WELCOME BANNER DISPLAYED AT THE REGISTRATION DESK AND BANQUET ROOM

LOGO WILL BE FEATURED IN THE GOLF GENIUS SCORING MOBILE APP

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SOLD GOLD SPONSOR ~ $5,000/year with 5 YEAR COMMITMENT (1 OPPORTUNITY)
We gratefully acknowledge CMC’s generosity in supporting The Unforgettables Fund in committing to raise $25,000 over a 5-year period.

SOLD SWAG SPONSOR ~ $2,000 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
As the SWAG sponsor your logo will feature prominently, along with our OACFP logo, on our golf tournament giveaway item which will be handed to each golfer on the day of the tournament.

SOLD BEER SPONSOR ~ $1,675 (2 OPPORTUNITIES)
As a beer sponsor you are invited to set up shop on the course so that your staff will have the opportunity to network and hand out a frosty one to every golfer as they go between holes.

SOLD GOLF CART SPONSOR ~ $1,575 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
Signage inside each golf cart displaying your logo and a message of thanks for your support of The Unforgettables Fund.

SOLD DINNER SPONSOR ~ $1,350 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
As the dinner sponsor there will be a sign at the entrance to dining room stating your sponsorship. As the dinner sponsor you are invited to take the opportunity to warmly welcome dinner guests.

SOLD SNACK-PACK SPONSOR ~ $1,150 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
Golfers will be grateful when the afternoon munchies hit on the course! Your company logo will be prominently displayed on snack packages which will be placed in golf carts. Cost of snacks included in sponsorship.

SOLD KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL CONTEST SPONSOR ~ $1,050 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
Each team will be provided with a golf ball personalized with your company logo. The ball will be used for the first drive on each hole, rotated through members of the team. The object of the game is to not lose the ball! Teams that still have their special ball by the end of the game will be entered to win a prize to be awarded during the banquet. Cost of personalized balls and prizes included in sponsorship.

SOLD BEAT-THE-PRO SPONSOR ~ $850 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
As the Beat-The-Pro sponsor you will be sponsoring one of the most fun filled events. A high value prize is included for you to give away at this hole. Players will have the opportunity to win this prize if they beat the pro (closest to the hole). If the entire foursome enters the contest and loses to the pro they can choose to take his tee shot!

...more sponsorship opportunities on page 2

Help a family in need, come out, play and have fun!!
Help a family in need, come out, play and have fun!!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (Continued)

**SOLD** PREMIUM HOLE SPONSOR ~ $850 (1 OPPORTUNITY)
Premium hole sponsors are invited to “set up shop” on the hole so that your staff can interact with each golfer as they prepare to tee off on a Par 3. This provides an excellent networking opportunity!

**SOLD** GOLF TEES SPONSOR ~ $625
As the golf tee sponsor your name will be on 10 golf tees given to each golfer as they register.

**SOLD** SCORECARD SPONSOR ~ $525
As a sponsor of the Scorecards, golfers will see your company name and logo each time they mark the score for a hole.

**SOLD** LONG PUTT CONTEST SPONSOR ~ $525
As a sponsor of this contest, you will receive signage at the event location acknowledging your sponsorship. Players will compete for the best result for a prize. You may also choose to act as host for this contest and personally greet each participant.

**SOLD** SHORT PUTT CONTEST SPONSOR ~ $525
As a sponsor of this contest, you will receive signage at the event location acknowledging your sponsorship. Players will compete for the best result for a prize. You may also choose to act as host for this contest and personally greet each participant.

**SOLD** HOLE SPONSOR ~ $475 (6 OPPORTUNITIES)
As a hole sponsor you will receive signage acknowledging your sponsorship at that hole.

**SOLD** DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR ~ $425
As a sponsor of the driving range, you will receive signage at the range acknowledging your sponsorship.

**SOLD** LUNCH (A CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY) ~ $265 (FOR EACH SPONSOR)
Sponsors for the lunch will have their company names/logos jointly presented on a large sign to be installed at the lunch buffet.

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM : Registration, Contests & Lunch
1:00 PM : Shotgun Start

June 11, 2018
golfing Fun for a Great Cause

Help a family in need, come out, play and have fun!!